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Sinclairs Receive Miss Stubblefield
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After Earthquake
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O'boro
Set To
By DAVID
OWENSBORO,

Eight
greeds of nearly
hour am expected
and annual 0
plane Regatta set
nesday and end
the race foe die
eroor's Cup.
Racing will
with time tria/s,
k010 111311
Saturday, with
Sunday morning
for the governor'
afternoon.
Puree for tine
b3 rue 46 miles
one half mile
Ftiver front from
Frederica Street to
Statics No. 1, la
Drivers this
the opportunity
world speed
miles mi hour for
ing the kilo runs,
over a meneured
drivers eLssibie
MPH Club".
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Use American Po
sociation with
yet unfilled. Two
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Ohio River, Ow
Madison 111/1001.11 Hy
gatta set for July
same strip of wa
The drivers and
coming from Washin
where they raced f
dent's Cup June 7.
the Owensboro re
move on to Detroit
then to Madison.
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at Owensboro will
tive was, Jim M
Billy Stared.
has been racing
since 1963 will pilot
Isom; Sterett will be
first appearance on
bled hydroplane
Owensboro.
Steven, at age 23
phocnore at Western
University, will be
pinta not only the
eel but the rep
father as well.
Bill Sterett, 45,
hydroplane racing
ter piloting Miss
take the Kentucky
Cup, Driver of the
ox, the Number
National Champions
Boat of the Year, an
gest price of the
$80,000 Gold Cup at
Calif.
hydrop
Unlimited
dismdertosts are
Gold Cup boats. The
considered to be the
the seam n, goes to
which p.tys the big
money.
In Its first race,

STARTS TOMORROW for 7 DAYS!

Peter O'Toole • Petula Clark

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips"

).

Auther Barkley, 49, is
THAT $100 MILIJONL HIJACKER,
up captured and withwinding
after
Washington
shown in
: his
,
out any $100 million. Back home in Phoenix. Arts
s_sil_gentle man,
e
not ilMont, not a nut."

T.VA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale three tracts
Calloway
of standing, marked, hardwood timber located In
and Marshall Counties, Kentucky, and Henry County,
Tennessee.
One tract, lying adjacent to Kentucky Lake approximately
15 dined northeast of Murray, Kentucky, consists of an
estimated 114,255 board feet.
The second tract, lying in the Sledd Creek area approximately 2 miles southwest of Kentucky Dam. consists of all
estimated 98.361 board feet.
The third tract, lying in the West Sandy Bottom between
the Big Sandy Highway and Camden Highway approximately 8 miles southeast of Paris. Tennessee, consists of
a nestirnated 868.141 board feet.
Sealed bids for the sale of this timber will be received by
the Tennessee Valley Autherlty, 212 WIN! Blythe Street,
Paris, Tennessee, until 10 a.m. CDT, July 1, $70.
Parties interested in inspecting the timber should contact
the above office. Bid forms and detailed information may
be obtained from the Manager. Western District. Division
of Reservoir Properties. ni West Blythe Street. Paris.
'Tennessee, telephone 6422041.

4

tion.
Having been a teacher of vocational agriculture and therefore
an FFA advisor, I naturally hold& lot of admiration for the Future
Farmers of America organise.
Um. Because I have seen be
products of this organtestine,
feel I can speak firsthand as to
similar
what membership in
groups CEA mean to a boy or
I commend the hundreds of you•ths who make up our Future
Homemakers , our Future Far.
mers of America, and the 4.11
Clubs throughout the State. More.
over, I compliment the parents
of these youths for the support
and Encouragement they have proMed. And of course, the adult
leaders and advisors are to be
commended for the jot) they are
doing.
May and June mark the end
of high school for thousands of
Kentucky 'boys and girls. The
same is true for hundreds who
have completed college. For both
groups, the time is at hand for
selecting a course of action for
the years ahead.
Being involved in agriculture,
I am particularly interested in
those looking toward future training in th Ls field and those who have
completed their degrees in agricultirral training. I hope they view
agriculture with interest, seeing
it to be the important and challe•,.
nging vocation it is.
Agriculture as an industry,and
society in general, needs leaders

4 ,1 g°
Daybook af America 11,10,741,F,„7,

No.50 Michael

Howard and James
as'etreatessmliongilitathrye
new arrivalsWaetbstret'llired
Academy in June 1870, a significant circumstance. They were the first men of Negro
parentage to be candidates for cadetships.
sixty-eight years after a school for training
artillerymen and engineers was established
lathe Revolutionary War fortifications at
West Point. N. "r
Young Howard. an appointee from Mississippi, was rejected by the Academic Board
for deficiencies in subjects in which all cadet
candidates were examined, and sent home.
James Smith. from South Carolina, was
found qualified, but was to remain the lone
Negro cadet until the arrival in 1873 of
Henry Ossian Flipper, an appointee of a
white member of Congress from Georgia.
James W. Freeman.
James Smith Was set back a year because
of deficiencies in physics and then. still deficient, discharged Thus Henry Flipper, born
in 1856 in the slave quarters at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage of the Rev Reuben
Lucky. at Thomasville. Ca was to go down
In U.S..Aimy history as the first Negro
West .Point alumnus. academically No 50
in the 1877 class of 76 men iBut not the
first Negro officer in the armed services.
Robert Smalls commanded a U.S. Navy ship
1865-611. when another South Carolinian'
Martin Delany, was a major, U.S. ArrilY-)
Commissioned and sent to the idih Cavalry at Fort Sill, Okla.. Lieut. Flipper had
some four years active service with the
storied "Buffalo soldiers" against rebellious
Ccmanches and Kiowas before he left the
Artily. He was to figure importantly further
In a 'region of the West where the black
F.stevano had been guide sad interpreter

ANNOUNCING....
Summertime Boxoffice Hours
(Effective June I)

OPEN
Monday thrtkrriday

Saturday & Sunday

CoPrhahl

iro oat"

7:00 p. m. 9 30 p

1

7:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

7:00 P.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Henry Catalan Flipper as West Pelat cadet.
Photo I rom the Military Academy Collection.
to the original explorers and missionaries,
That vrks as civil engineer at Nogales. Arizona, and subsequent Assistant to the Secretary of Interior and adviser on trnineralogy.
Meanwhile. ex-West Pointer James W.
Smith *as commandant of cadets at South
Carolina Agricultural Institute, Orangeburg.
It is pertinent to mention that after a
century, four Negroes have been advanced
to the rank of general in the Army or Air
Force.

.

Kinnaird

CLOSE

Distributed by King

1 2 Complete Shows Will be Shown on Saturday
and Sunday Afternoons

EXCEPTION:
When a Disney picture is showing Wed. thru
Sat., one show will ,be shown Wed., Thur.,
and Fr1. at 1:00 p. m.

reatures Syndicate
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End Sho
YORK (UP
NEW
Curt Flood trial,
slowly through its to
Is expected tp con
days, but it may
before Judge Irving
hands down a decisio
Judge Cooper, h
case in federal court,
to the final witness
defense in the next
days, then is expect
the testimony for se
a
before reaching
Whatever the final
however, the case is
appealed to a higher
Flood, a veteran of
league seasons, fit
million anti-trust suit
baseball owners last
after being traded
Louis Cardinals to the
Phla Phillies,
Flood refused to r
Phillies and has dec
out this season while th
being tried.
Judge Cooper h
another economist
the owners sought to
:ball players' salaries ha
considerably under the
reserve clause sew.
Dr, Frank Clark, an
1st for the research
Arthur Little, Inc.,
that today's baseball
have never had it so
terms of salaries. Clark
out that players' salari
increased 44 per con
1965. He said that in 1
nine players received $
more In salary, but in
had achieved that figure,
Clark further testifi
abolishment of the
clause would hurt the
tag power of the pia
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O'boro Hydroplane Regatta
Set To Begin On Wednesday

TUESDAY — JUNE 9, 1979

Garrett Says He
Is Switching To
Baseball In '71

Jim McAnrews Ends Mets'
Jinx At Astrodome Monday

NEW
YORK (UPI)— Mike
By DAVID A. LANUS
offered $24,000 prise money.
Garrett,
twice an
all-pro By United Press International
OWE?iSBORO, Ky. 011 —
this is still the best I've pitched
While smaller boats have
running back for the world Jim
McAndrew, not regarded since last September."
Eight thundereasts racing at been racing
champi
on
Kansas City Chiefs, es one
for years, the truly
of the Mets' top
epee& of nearly 200 miles an big
Art Shamsky's two-run homer
boats are fairly new. The
confirmed Monday that he will pitchers,
hour are expected kw the secended his team's jinx In the sixth inning provided the
not only jump to another
thee capable of racing 200 miles
It the Astrodome Monday night only
ond annual Oweneboro hydroruns of the game.
per hour much as the boats
league, but to another sport as
plane Reseda set to begin Wedwhen he beat Houston, 2-0, on a Shamsky's homer, his sixth of
well.
nesday amid end Sunday with which will race her, must weigh
the season, came off Jakc
"The rumors you've beeop
ratve-il
the mos foe the Kentucky Gov- at least 5,000 pounds and must
e y iMttcer
Andrew
The
's svi
the Billingham and tagged the 27ryof"s
ct°
eco
nd
hearing are true," Garrett said.
be from 25-40 feet long and
emor's Cken
"I'm going to quit football after season, but it was the Mets' year-old righthander with his
Racing will begin Wednesday must be powered by an internal
flrst triumph at the Astrodome first loss in four decisions. It
this (1970) season to begin a
combust
ion engine.
with time trials, followed by
since Aug. 18, 1968.
also ended Billingharn's scorecareer
in
baseball.
Other than those three rekilo nanis Thursday, Friday and
And Manager
Hodges of less inning streak at 25.
"I'm
not
By DARRELL MACK
&birdies with more time trials quiremeats, they are unlimited
stoner of the Tournamen or anythin trying to be a star the Mets was not one to
In the only other scheduled
g," Garrett said. underes
HOUSTON (UPI)—The Hous- Players
Sunday morning and the ear.* and are powered, for the most
timate the importance game, the Milwaukee Brewers
Divisio
told
n,
HGA
"It's just a childhold dream toot
ton Champions International Would
for the governor's asp Sunday part, with World War 11 vintthe
triu
mph.
defeated the Chicago White Sox
have to sponsor
age airplane engines The
play in the major leagues. I
James (Cueball) Pryor, of golf tournament, one of the
afternoon
big
"I think not having won here in an American League contest.
satellite tournament for th just want
112cyli
nder
to
Mayfiel
try
aircraft
basebal
d, posted a five-under- regular stops on the spring same
Purse for din yeer's men to
l, when since 1968 works against
engines
Lew Krausse, another pitcher
you,"
week as the Champio
you're young you want to do all
I:63 rum 45 miles over a two and that today push hydroplanes par 139 Saturday and Sunday tour, is in jeopardy, the
said Hodges, whose team had who has been having difficulty
tournam
ent
or
lose
its
over
lied
the
you
water at speeds exceed- to win the championship of the executive secretary of
can."
one Judi mile oval the Ohio
the tional status.
lost seven in a row indoors.
r.r
this season, went the distance
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nings, P-51 Mustangs and ilellPryor shot a three under 69
Station No. 1, is $2.1,000.
Bob Rule, executive secretary event or
beat you in their ballpark. Now Krause, who had completed
$25,000 for a 72-hol
in the first round Saturday and of the
Drivers this year will have CALL
Houston Golf Association, event. Rule said the PGA
that we won here we should be only one game in 12 previous
The huge U-type Rolls-Royce came back with a 2.woul
the opportunity to crack the
under 70 said the Tournament Players not
a little more relaxed here. starts, allowed only six
guarantee any of the purs
hits,
world speed record of 200.49 Merlin and Allison powerplants Sunday to win the meet.
Division of the PGA has turned
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NEW YORK (UPI) — "I keep more than happy to have won off the first inning_ ix the
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over a mouured mile making pee minute. Originally develop- a 142 and third place went to the two
groups
ed
are
to
in
one
hassle
put
a
invited
of
out about 2,200 horse- Connie Connell of
our three games here." Brewers with his ninth home
could play, and rals telling people I don't want to
drivers eI.gible for the
150 power, these engines now de- with a 143. BobbyMounds, 1E, about a satellite tournament,
It was not what could be run of the season.
the purse $10,000 to $125,000, fight again, but nobody believe
MPH ca".
English of
s
"The
tournam
liver
ent is in but would not sponsor a me," complains
about 3,500 horsepower and Owensboro placed fourth
Theirs are eleven hydroplane
Muhammad called a classic shutout, howevwith jeopardy,"
Rule said. "We satellite tournament.
All, the deposed heavyweight er.
regattas scheduled for 1970 by camnot be operated for more a 145 and Dr. Glee Noss of Pathink
they (PGA) should
The Astros got only five hits
But Dey replied that most champion.
the American Power Boat As- than an hour without being ducah was fifth with 146.
Several Murrayans participat- compromise, They applied con- tour stops next season sill be
sociation with three dates as completely disaasembied and
Apparently not even All's off the righthander, but they hit
tinued
pressure for more required to have a satellit attorney, Chauncey
ed xi the tournament.
yet unfilled. Two of the nine rebuilt.
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Many engines Last less than
money but they won't give an tournament
=notion this year see on the
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anyway so Cham- believes
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15-mile
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due to the
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from Supreme Court Justice ate to escape.
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ealle set for July 4-8, along the teams come prepared with us- Connie Connell
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70-73-143
ually three or more engines Robby English
IS-77-145
mien drip of water.
this will take $5,000 each that known as Cassius Clay, to leave that there are seven or eight
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and
Champions the country for 18 hours and guys behind me," said McAnthose
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damaged.
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coming from Washington, D. C.,
MONTREAL (UPI) —The
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receive and will put us below fight current beavyweightI drew. "Tommie Agee made
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At racing speed, the unlimited Jo*
Edd
Inman
where they raced for the Prost
71-81-152
the break-even point on the champion
Joe Frazier in some fantastic plays in center- Minnesota North Stars, who
hydra is both a water racing Bill Mitchell Jr.
74-78--15
2
dent's Cup June 7. Following
Mark Roof
field. There were two or three said recently last year's playerdi-84-153
tournament," Rule said.
Toronto.
-craft and an aircraft. Only the Kern
Albritton
75-70-154 . FRANKFORT, Ky. ei — The
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balls hit to outfielders and that Coach Charlie Burns would be
The requests that *ere
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7675-154 State Department
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$5,000
dealt
Wildlife Resources report that
bond
78-78-150
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David Buckingham
while his conviction for draft year, but they carried to to name his successor today.
79.78-157
bhe boat and the bottom blade Dick
white bass are dill prominent with caddies and television,
Brown
Among those expected to race of
79421-100
Though North Star General
The HGA had asked that the evasion is before the 5th U.S outfielders tonight because the
the propeller come into coa- Richard Tramp* .
7941-190 in the fishing picture with good
at Owensboro will be two na- ts:it
LeBlanc
8345-1117
with the water at full speed. Jo.
David Proviso
numbers being caught in the 35 to 40 caddies that travel Circuit Court of Appeals, and ball is livelier this year. But Manager Wren Glair refused to
85481-1117
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Crash Survivor In
Critical Condition

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ewI.S'ceite,

TUESDAY— JUNE V. 1W70

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Phone 753-1817 or 753-4%7

Tuesday, June 1
The IllarYleona Frost Circle o
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a plc
nic ..t Kentucky Lake at 9:30

Mrs. Shirley Murdock, 32, 3301 Bement, Lame Oak, remains in critical condition at Mayfield's Community Hospital
following a late Saturday night crash that took the lives of
her husband, her daughter and another man.
The victims were:

•••
The New Providence Homehis wife, Mrs. Shirley Murdock;
makers Club will meet at the
three daughters, Nancy Jo,
home of Mrs. Billy Joe =ulna
Brenda Gayle and Ray Ann
at one p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Work• ••
Murdock, all at home; his parman and son, Ronnie, of Southents, Mr. and Mrs. Forest MurThe Paris Road Ho
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- gate, Mich., and Mrs. Oron Hop
dock of Murray; a brother, Don
Miss Diana Kay Cavitt, June
Club will meet at the M
der of the Rainbow for Girls kins and daughter, Belinda, of 13th bride-elect of Kent Over'
Gene Murdock of Murray; a
City Park at ten a.m.
Lincoln
Mich,
Park,
are
visit•••
held its regular meeting at the
hey Hale, wu honored with a
sister, Mrs. Marjorie Fletcher
ing their parents and grandparof Evansville, Ind., and the
bridal tea on Sunday, May 24,
The Lynn Grove Homemakers Masonic Hall on Tuesday, June
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
from two-thirty to four-thirty
Club will meet at the Murray 2, at seven o'clock in the evenman. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buring.
Clarence Rice of Mellott, Ind.,
o'clock in the afternoon in the
City Park.
keen
sons,
and
David
and
Dan•
•
•
Miss Irene Futrell, worthy ad,
and Mrs. Nellie Murdock of
ny, of Nashville, Tenn., were home of Mrs. Edward A. ThomMurray Star Chapter No. 433 visor, presided and Miss PatriWingate, Ind.
u, 1307 Peggy Ann Drive.
here for the weekend
Order of the Eastern Star will cia Evans, recorder, read the
For the occasion, Miss Cavitt
•••
Miss Murdock, a recent
meet at the Masonic Hall at minutes.
chose to wear from her trousseventh grade graduate of Lone
7:30 p.m. An initiation will be Plaps were completed for the
Oak Middle School, also was a
Mn. Wells (Neva) Nix is now seau a pink knit dress accented
trip to Louisville for Grand Asheld.
member of Lone Oak Church of
patient at the Puryear Nun- with a corsage of pink carnat•••
sembly to be held June 1415-16.
ions, a gift of the hostesses.
Christ.
mg
Home, Puryear, Tenn.
The Alice Waters Circle o The girls will meet at the bus
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
•••
Besides her mother and three
the First United Methodist station at 4:46 a.m. on Sunday, air. Gordon Cook, 86, of Mia- N. P. Cavitt, and the groomsisters, she is survived by her
Church WSCS will meet at the June 14, to leave and will re- mi, Florida, is visiting his Witle- elect's mother, Mrs. Norman D.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs W. E. Moffett, turn on Wednesday morning, ss and nephews in Murray, Lo- Hale, were presented corsages
Forest Murdock, and Homer
of white carnations.
Panorama Shores, at ten tun June 17.
TWO DIE IN CRASH — Two members of this family were killed
Sins of Marshall County, and Saturday
Those introduced and wel- rene, Robert and James Swann
Miss Cavitt displayd her
A potluck luncheon will
night in a head-on collision which claimed three lives on a
Boulevard,
of
Olive
Cook
Mr.
great-grandparents.
comed were Miss Rosetta Robcurve at Hickory. Killed in the wreck were Raymond A. Murdock of
many, lovely gifts received for
served.
hopes
to
see
many
of
his
old
ertson, grand worthy advisor to
•••
Funeral arrangements are in- Paducah (pictured left) and Shells Murdock (standing behind her
friends during his stay in Mw' the occasion on a table overlaid
complete.
father). Mrs. Murdock is listed in critical condition in Community
The Bessie Tucker Circle ot Kentucky International Order ray.
with a white linen cloth and de,
the First United Methodist of the Rainbow for Girls; BarIn satisfactory condition are the Murdock children,
corated with a miniature bride.
• ••
Friends may call at Roth Fu- Hospital.
Rae Ann, Nancy, and Brenda. Kenneth Roger Gann, 29, of Sedalia,
Church WSCS will meet at the bie Keel, Grand Christian flag
The refreshment table w a a
neral Home.
driver of the second car, also was killed in the head-on crash.
home of Mrs. John Livesay, New bearer; Patricia Evans, grand
overlaid with a lace cloth and a
representative to California;
Concord, at 9:30 a-m.
centerpiece of blue daisies, yel•••
Marilyn Lasater, grand reprolow Fiji mums, and snapdragGroups of the WMS of the sntative to Texas; Lynn Watons arranged in a silver com7SEEN
pote. Guests were served cake
First Baptist Church will meet son, past grand representative
and punch. The cake wu a twoas follows: I with Mrs. Calvin to Kansas; Ralph Morris, grand
(Cordi:ninici From Pa96 1)
Miss
Linda
Houston,
high
priest
daughter
of
Murray Chapter
Morris at 9:30 a.m., fl with Mrs.
June 6, 1970
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hour tier miniature wedding cake acthem fight up here. They are Vetter Orr at ten am., III with No. 92 R.A.M.
cented with pale blue roses.
Dismissals
good soldiers and very compar- Mrs. Grace McClain at two p.m, An initiation was held with ton, has completed plans for
Hostesses for the occasion
Mrs. Joyce McDowell and baher
wedding
to
Allan Beane, were Miss Vicki Cavitt, sister of
the degrees of the order being
by boy, 805 North 17th, Mur- able to the Americana in what and IV with Mrs. E. C. Jones at conferred
eon
of
Mr. and Mn, Halford the bride-elect,
upon Patty Welch
Miss Kathleen
ray; Mrs. Judith York and baby they want and how they feel two p.m.
Beane.
and Pattie Miller.
•••
Madrey, and Mrs. Edward A.
boy, Route 3, Benton; Cohen We can't contite'c the fight with
The
wedding
will
be
Members
solempresent
were
arm
one
tied behind us. I want
Irene
Wednesday, June 10
Stubblefiele., 601 Sycamore,
nised at six-thirty o'clock in the Thomas. The hostesses are the
bride-elect's selected attendants.
The Arts and Crafts Club will Futrell, Pam Paschall, Janet
Murray; Harry McGraw, Route to come home as badly as anyevening,
By VERNON SCOTT
Thursday, June 11, at
Newberry,
•• •
Nita Atkins, Lynn
one and the only way I can is meet at the home of Mrs. Edthe
Locust
UPI Hollywood Correspondent 2, Hesperin, Mich.; James Vance by fighting this way.
Grove
Baptist
Watson, Patricia Evans, Linda
Church
gar
Morris,
at
Road,
Lynn
Grove
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
— Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Gussie MayShowman, Patricia Roberts, Ja- with Bro. Jack Jones officiat—A Soldier 2:30 p.m.
obert Young, television's most nard, 316 South 15th, Murray;
nie Lamb, Vicki Kalherer, Cin- iag.
•• •
Mrs. Franklin Carroll and
able father figure, celebrat- Carl Arflack, Box 1294, Hart
dy
Welch, Denise Kalberer, BarWednesday, June 10
ed his return to TV Sunday Hall, Murray; Mrs. Sandra Hen- Fellow says you should enjoy The Ruth Wilson Circle of bara Sledd, Paula Cook, Liu Mrs. John Dunn will provide
night with an Emmy award as ry and baby girl, 1400 Vine, today because tomorrow they the First United Methodist Robertson, Donna Knight, Lin- the musk. Mrs. Robert Houston
The second recital by the piabest actor in a series for his Murray; Herman Tidwell, Route may cancel your credit card. Church WSCS will meet at the da George, Marilyn Lasater,' will preside at the church re- no students of Miss Lillian
Wet3, Murray; Mrs. Ruth Wade,
sister.
Cousins
of
the
bride,
role in "Marcus Welby,
Miss ter, was held on Friday, June
home of Mrs. J. B. Wilson, 305 Marilyn Thomas, Barbie Keel, Deborah
1616
Main
Street,
Murray;
BurEldridge
Over
at
the
and
Ken-Bar
Inn last North 8th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Lisa Morris, Rosetta Robertson,
Miss An- 5, at seven-thirty o'clock in
For Young, 62, it was a
the
Pattie Miller, and Patty Welch. nette Houston, will serve at the evening at the Murray
repeat triumph after winning rus Waters, 408 South 6th, Mur- night for the first time and we
•• •
High
ray;
Dempay
Beane,
reception.
Route
7,
must say that it is as plush an The Wesleyan
Emmy awards in 1956 and 1958
Adults
present
were
Mrs.
School
Circle of the
auditorium.
Murray.
Miss Houston has chosen Mrs.
accommodation as we have vis- First United Methodist Church
nces Churchill, Mrs. Lillian
Students playing piano numNEW YORK (U P 1)—Stocks- for "Father Knows Best,"
Rocky Shapla as her matron of
ited.
We
certainly
hope
that
this
Robertson,
Mrs.
which
went
off
Shirley
the
air in 1960.
Miller,
WSCS will meet at the Cypress
opened mixed in moderate
honor and Miss Angela Beane, bers were Paula Parker, Elizafine place can do well because Creek Restaurant
It also was a triumph for old
beth Herndon, Patsy Burkeen,
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Doris Bradley, Mrs. Fay sister of
turnover today.
the groom-elect, as Jonathan
it
is
definitely
a
plus
Lamb,
for
Mrs.
•
this
•
•
Verna Roberts,
June 7, 1970
Noffsinger, Janie FloStocks fInLshed slightly higher timers coming on the heels of
bridesmaid.
whole
area.
Frank
Robats, Pat Evans,
Census — Adults
65
ra, Kathy Harris, Becky HoganThe ladies day luncheon will
Monday, and most analysts 66-year-old John Wayne's movie
The
best
man
for
Mr. Beane camp, Nancy
Census — Nursery
6
Oaks Country George Williams, and Ralph will be
Noffsinger, Gene
believed the market would oscar earlier this year for
Driving through Gatesboro Sun- be served at the
Gary Lamb and his
Nlewbern Admissions
Parker, Susan Scarbrough, PatClub at 12:15 p.m. Hostesses orris.
continue to trade narrowly until "True Grit."
groomsman
day
•
•
•
growthvsninc
will be Stove Keel. sy Mathis,
amazed we Mesdames Robert Johnson,
babe
Roberta
and
Jan
Kra"Marcus
Weiby,
ABC*.
M.D."
Aady Wilson, Rait gets some kind of motivating
Ie
'e11ne
atfi
of re
Master Phillip Houston will be
new
boy, Skate '1, Murray.
chel Flora, Cynthia Carpenter,
news. "A pause at around dramatic story of a family
homes. We had seen them from Carmn D'Angelo, C. W. Jones,
the
ring
bearer
Weals
Diem
Ushers
will
he
doctor
played by Young who
Robert Buckingham, Charles
current levels would be the best
Rocky Simple, Robert Houston, Karen Jones, Susan Hathsworth,
Mrs. Maloy Collins, 1304 Syca- Doran Road, but driving down
Martha Wisehart, Mona McCuisthing for the list at this time," deals with contemporary prob- more, Murray; Mrs. Gaynelle through the area%n the newly Nanny, Robert L. Burke, Fred
and
Kenny Beane.
ton, Debbie Lee, Ellen Querteran analyst commented, "be- lems, received the Emmy for Pritchett and baby boy, Route paved streets, we saw them Schulte Amos Tackett, Alfred
All
friends
and
relatives
are mous, Nancy Herndon, Cathy
cause it would give traders and most popular show of the 1969- 1, Dexter; Mn. Doris Cobb, Rt. close up. An excellent sub-divis- Taylor, Joe D. West, Yield*
Invited to attend the wedding
Morton, Jerry Crouch, Byron
Mitchell, and Judy Adams.
ion
investors a chance to think 70 television season.
and
one
and
in
the
which
Buddy
following
reception.
1, Big Rock, Tenn.; Miss Teresa
•• •
Net Winner
Fcebus, Guy Spann, William E.
The home of Mrs. Wendell
• ••
things over following the big
Sykes
and
associates
have
put Page, and Kenneth
Best actress in a series went Pachla, 203 Lindsay No., Tone- in a lot
Allbritten
Turner.
was
the
scene
of
a
gain in late May,"
of
time
. . . . money.
wana, New York; Dewey Fox,
Average cost per pupil in
"
:ea shower held in honor of
Shortly after the opening, the to Susan Hampshire for her Route 1, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs
the nation's public school sys"Forsyte
in
role
Miss
ladies
Saga,"
Gloria
The
an
luncheon
day
Fesmire,
bride-ele
ct
UPI
marketwide indicator
Ruth Angelo (To Cony. Div.),
tem (or 1969-70 1 estimated
of Larry Pigg, on Saturday, May
be served at the Calloway Co
showed a gain of 0,15 per cent English video treatment of the 405 Flm, Murray.
at S717.
ty Country Club at 12
23, from two to five o'clock in
old
classic
on
National
Educaon 421 issues crossing the tape.
Hostesses will be M
the afternoon.
Of these, 178 moved higher, and tional Television (NET).
Version Shown, Tommy Carroll
Mesdames Clifford FUT*
William Windom won the best
145 declined.
Uterine Doran, Franklin Fite Willie Smith, Tommy Ernestactor in a comedy series award
Miss Sandra Dockrey. beideSteels and electronics folFederal State Market News Ser- Castle Parker, Buford H
awards a decade apart.
aerger, Cbesley Wilson, J. D. elect
of Charles S. Robertson,
lowed a mixed path, as did the for his James Thurber perforvice,
June
9,
Kentucky
1970
"The
award
third
heartis
as
James Lassiter, Kirk Pool, To Geurin, Buddy Sykes, Charlie
mances in "My World azei
Jr., was the honoree at a de
oils. Motors eased.
Purchase Area Hoe Market Re- Rowlett, John E. Scott, Jo
Stubblefield, and Wendell All- lightfully
Welcome to it," and Hope stopping as the first," he
planned breakfast
American Teiepbone opened
replied. "I'd prepared a five. port includes 8 Buying Staticas. Pasco, and Miss Barbara Wil britten wer the hostesses for
held on Saturday, May 30, at
la lower at 4.314, but Teledyne Lange, whose "The Ghost and minute speech in the event 1 Recelpts 801 Head, Barrows and hams.
the occasion.
Mrs. Muir," was canceled this
ten o'clock in the morning in
gained % to the. Kennecott
•• •
won, but when they announced Gills 50 cents Higher, ineancea
The guests were greeted at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth ThoCopper dipped It to 44¼, with season, won the laurel for best my name my wife kissed me 75 cents higher; Sows, Fiesdy. The New Concord Homemak the door by Miss Jan
Clark
m/Ma.
Procter & Gamble off '-2 to actress in a comedy series.
200-240 lbs 32425-24.75; ens Club will meet at ,P
1-3
US
said,
and
it'."
'cut
Receiving the guests with the
"My World and Welcome to
47% .
US 24 190-240 ibe 323.75-2425: Landing State Park at 10: honoree were her mother, Mn. The hosteues for the octet.
It," won the Emmy for the
ion were Mrs. Thomason and
$7325-23.75;
240.260
flys
Ling-Temco-Vought, however,
24
US
sm.
An outstanding newcomer,
Dalton Fesmire of Milan, Tenn., Mrs. Hazel
Heck.
•••
rose '2 to 155*, with Walter outstanding comedy series of NET's "Sesame Street," swept US 34 260-280 lbe $22.75-23.25;
and
Mrs.
Walter
Pigs,
mother
the year and it too has been
For the event the honoree
SOWS:
Kickle ahead % to 23,
Harris
Grove
The
of
Homentak
the
groom-el
the
chilctr
ens'
ect.
awards
o
with
the
chose to wear from her trousUS 1-2 270-350 lbs 317.50-1825, ens Club will meet at the horn
Among the steels, U.S. Steel canceled.
The honoree chose to wear
The outstanding single perfor- most outstanding achievement
$18.75; of Mrs. Bun Wilkerson at o from her trousseau a white lace seau a yellow and white knit
Ae
Few
fell 14 to 32%, while Bethlehem
in
programming
of a series and
mance award by an actress
dress and her hostesses' gift
US 14 300450 be $17.00-17.150;
added 14 to 23%.
dress. Her mother wore a white corsage was of white carnations.
was by Patty Make for her role also for a single episode titled US 2-3 450-850 Mae $16.50-17.00, pm.
•
•
•
In the automotive grow,
three piece knit and her moth- The honoree's
In the interracial story, "My "Sally Sees."
mother, Mrs.
Few No. 3's $16.00. The Pottertown Homemake in-law to be a navy and white
Ford lost 14
to 421/2, with
A. R. Dockrey of Elizabethtown.
Chrysler also down la to 21%. Sweet Charlie." Miss Duke won
meet
dress.
will
at
the
Club
Hollda
They
were
all
presented
Tenn, could not attend
General Electric eased la to a supporting Oscar more than a
corsages of yellow rosebuds,
Inn at ten am.'
• ••
67Ia in the electronics, while decade ago in ' The Miracle
gifts of the hostesses.
Mrs. Charles S. Rooertson,
Control Data picked iap la to Worker." Thursday, June 11
Miss Susan Pigg presided at Jr., and Mrs. Alice
Jones, moSesame Street
41%. Motorola slid 7g to 4314.
The Blankenship Circle of th the register at the table over- ther and maternal grandmother
Following the two-hour naIn the olls,Occidental
South Pleasant Grove Unite laid with a white linen cloth of the groom-elect respectively,
climbed la to 16 but Standard tionwide telecast from here and
Methodist Church will meet at and centered with an arrange- and Mrs. Xera Robertson,
patNew York City, Young was
M California fell a to 415s.
7 30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. ment of yellow rosebuds. The ernal grandmother of the
asked hoe/ It felt to win Emmy
gifts were displayed for the groom-elect,
Geneva Cooper.
were presented cor•••
guests to view.
sages of pink and red roses.
Refreshments of punch, cake,
The WMS of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will bold its mints, and nuts were served
Miss Dockrey was
general meeting at the church from the beautifully appointed a lovely silver tray presented
as a gift
table
tea
Walton
Mrs.
overlaid
p.m.
at
with
1:30
Fulkan is- from the hostesses.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ported
linen
eutwork
be
leader.
will
the
erson
cloth and
The tables
•••
centered with an arrangement arrangementswere centered with
of pink roses. The
The Cumberland Presbyterian of spring flowers.
rose motif was used on the
WASHINGTON — Rep. William U. Fora. U..Mich., speaking
Women of the North Pleasant Miss Wilma Smith and Mies place cards.
against 1150 million sought by the Nixon administration to doGrove Church will meet at the Marsha Ernestberger served the Covers were
laid for sevensegregate schools in the South:
,me of Mrs. Delia Graham at guests.
teen persons.
"I think the whole bill is a sham. You propose to help disFifty persons called during
ao
• ••
tricts which have defied the courts, have defied moral law to
(be afternoon hours.
•• •
continue doing just that while you give them the appearance of
The Welcome Wagon New.
men Club will meet at the
6loing something different."
JUST OFF, THE CHART!
Community Center at 7:30 pm.
65* ea.
45 RPMs
• ••
FT. McPHERSON, Ga. — Robert A. McKinley of Newark,
Save 51.88 on LPs & Tapes
Jan..
12
N.J., claiming the Army. through a telephone call he received,
at
r"aY'
The w
Pestern
le12will be
Intends to drop murder charges against his client. Capt. Thomas
LEACH'S MUSIC TV
Mr. and Mrs. Ificki Foust, 138
held at the Calloway County
J. Willingham. in the alleged My Lai massacre:
Dixieland Center
Country Club A barbecue sup- Vine Street, Paducah, are the
"The purpose of that call, as I understand it, is to announce
per will be from 7:30 to 8:30 parents of a baby boy, Thomas
that all charges against my client have been dropped."
For Barrett, weighing seven pounds
a. followed
reservations call Mr and Mrs twelve ounces, born on Friday,.
TOKYO — Prince Norodom Sihanouk. deposed Cambodian
Harold Hurt or Mr. and Mn. June 5, at 10:37 a.m. kt the
Murray-Calloway County HosV:
lua. 12
al
r:itine
wed;,
chief of state, declaring he may enlist foreign troops to help him
:
Bud.41yfoII
•
pital.
crush the pro-Western government of Gen. Lon Nol:
The father is employed at
"The Cambodian people must fight in the center of the strugThe North Murray Hometnak Union Carbide, Columbia, Tenn
gle. but there could be a possibility to ask for the help of foreign
Grandparents are Mr. and
ers Club will have a picnic at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Craw- Mrs. H. L Lockwood of Padu-eah and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
a.m.
...
!rd at 11:30
HARRISBURG. Pa -- Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott.
Feuston of Bruceton, Tenn
Hopkinsville Federal
R.-Pa . commenting on President Nixop's planned withdrawal of
Great grandparents are Mrs
FIRST CURTSY Queen Elizabeth II Iii arnUSell as5-yo
Saturday, June 13
Savings a Loan Assoc.
faucwilGooder ham attempts to .ciartsy after presentm,
U.S. troops from Cambodia bi June 30
Glen Sims will be honored at Tuttle Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs
monarch with a bouquet at the Aldebutth Multi. F.
"I do not think the President has the sligtrest intentiop,to rea potluck dinner by all interest- R. S. Magruder, all of Paducah,
304 East Main Street
in Snais• ‘Suffolk. Ensland.
enter Cambodia If he did. I would oppose it." '
ed persons at the Carmen Live- and Mrs. E. E. Mizell of MansPhone 753-71
Tenn.
field,
p.m.
stock pavillion at 730
--Raymond A. Murdock, 35.
Shellie Ann Murdock, 13.
Kenneth GM111, 29, Sedalia,
Mrs. Murdock underwent surgery Sunday. The condition of
the Murdock children—Nancy
Jo, Brenda Gayle and Ray Ann
—was listed as satisfactory today.
State police said the vehicle
driven by Gann, moving at a
high rate of speed, failed to
negotiate a curve and struck
the Murdock vehicle on US. 45
near Hickory in Graves County.
Murdock was the driver of the
family's car.
Graves County Coroner James
Mills said he will hold an inquest but the date has not been
set.
Gann was a General Tire employe, and a 'veteran of the Vietnam war.
He leaves his Ville,'Sfra.'111-lian Gann; two sons, Roger and
Paul Gann; a daughter, Rhonda('
Sue Gann; his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Gaza, East Chicago,
Ind.; and his father, James C.
Gann, Alabama.
Gaum's body has been removed to Sumiton, Ala., for funeral services and burial.
Mr. Murdock, superintendent
of Young Printing Co. here,
was a native of Fountain County,
Ind., but has lived most of his
life in Paducah and Calloway
County.
He was an active member of
Lone Oak Church of Christ.
Surviving Mr. Murdock are
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mower. Apply an
Hy-Kles Fihrated
Mims for only I
equate foot. Seen
aunt= and Me
temperetore by I
Ware for yens. As
cial 20 gallon dru
RUMS Paint Stort

NEW SOFA and ma
sets, 4100.00. New
and =areas sets,
top tables Phone '

PANASOMIC solid I
Orme recorder. Two
AC-DC operated. Mt
1025. Accemorne;
mince with rem
nritch, miensphome
head belt, radio dr
real and. miegentie
Splicing %Ps log
Used one month, $4
7534147 or 753-4
900 p.

BABY TURKEYS,
baby guineas, faux"
ring neck doves. Phi
Alexander 32/1-8563,
south of Sedalia.

SCUBA TANK and
*100. 9,800 B.T.U.
loner, perfect for
apartment. $125.00. .
8468.
USED 20 INCH bk
condition. Call 753TRANSFERRED —
Stove, refrigerator,
chins chair, end t
room suite, black
television, chain he
compressor with spa
hose, small portable
with gun and hose,
golf clubs with bag
1950 Chevrolet plcl
Ford station wagon.
Street, any time.
GIRLS 24" bicycle, $
24" racer, $15.00. Cal

BOYS CLOTHES, it
slim. Girls clothes, 5
Phone 753-1516.
YORKSHIRE BOAR,
old, also Tappan deo
OW 753-5887.
AEC BEAGLE puppi
each, pairs coating ali
Cell 733-2=0. .
1989 310/3/LE HOME,
metal storage buildi
sidewalk, 7% loom
sueoed, 753-8380 after
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New Datsun
Trade-Ins

AUTOS FOR SALE
NOTICS
1908 JEEP, fear wheel dries. ELECTROLUX SALES & Sirlow mileage, has two Wpm Call vice, Box 21E. Mum/, EY.,
C.
753-7860.
TIC IL Sanders. Phone SUMO
Lynnville, Entiacky.
1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray
June-164
convertible, four speed, 327
Excellent condition. Phone 7538417. Bruce Gillespie, 1810 West
Olive.
.14-P

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

NOTICE

FOR RENT
SERVICES OFFERED
HELP WANTED
1988 DATSUN 4-Door Station
TWO-BEDROQM duplex apart- , SAWS
FILED, Lawn mowers 111111 WANTED: Nurses aides to work
Wagon. Automatic & air 1968 ROAD RUNNER, power
meat Phone 753-7850.
steering and air conditioning.
TIC small appliances repaired gad 2:30 to 11:00 p.m. shift in modconditioning. Real nice. Phone
733-2713 after 4:00 p.m.
THREE-ROOM furnished apart. yard tools sharpened. 512 R. ern air conditioned building,
J-10-C
client at 801 Waldrop Drive. For South 13th Street. Phone ?a nursing bed patients, etc. idea- 1987 DATSUN 4-Door Sedan.
A i r conditioner, n e
une4S-C dowriew Retirement Rome.
information call 733-3264. TIC 6067.
1953
FORD
pick-up with cattle
w
Phone Farmington 345-2116.
tires.
racks. Good condition. Phone
NICE FURNISHED sir isoodl- FLOOR SANDING and fleille
3-1°-C
492-8777.
.1-0-P
1963 OLDSMOBILE
%coed apertnzents for colletp ing, new and old floors. Welit
1-113 4girls. Call 753-51060? 7346111111 guaranteed, M years =WW1* IMMEDIATE OPENING, intake
Door Station Wagon. 1969 VOLKSWAGEN Station
17PC John Taylor, Winn. lestled17. receptionist, Murray Mental
Automatic and air con- Wagon, automatic shift, $1873.
Route 2. 42088; phone nsaNi. Health
Secretarial
Centex,
ditioner
3-13-C
, lots of other Call 753-5532.
FURNISHED apartmenb en0
M110-2114 skills required. Phone 753-6622
FREE ESTIMATE
private rooms for collage bon
extras.
Only 40,000 1961 THUNDERBIRD convertfor
an
appoin
tment
34-C
Call 753-8108 or 733480KTIC CARPENTRY: new or remodelmiles. Very clean.
ible, factory aireonditioning.
ing. For free estimates call
All power, in good condition.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick UM& Hawley Bucy 482-8120.
TIC BABY SITTER starting June 1963
15th throughout summer semesVOLKSWAGEN. Clean. Alen 1057 Chevrolet. See at 201
Paneled dem New fumes.Inn
No. 8th St.
3-11-P
local car.
area. $135.00 per month. 1000 PAINTING, exterior or inter- ter of college. Please call 753GOSPEL MEETING, June 7-14
Sharpe. Cell 710411F1 or OM ior, by the hour or job. Free 7612.
3-13-P 1164
11964
PLYMO
UTH,
tw
o
door Green Plain
CHRYSLER "300' 2-Dr.
2674460.
Church of Christ.
1743 estimates. Phone 437-5581.
hardtop
,
$495.00
.
Cali
753-782
7. Old Murray
Hardtop. All power and
3-12-C BABY SITTER to keep year old
-Paris Road. Services
boy in her home weekdays startHOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 56', two
automatic.
7:45 each evening.
.14-C
bedroom, air conditioned. 2%
ing June 15 Call collect, Angels
1140
DATSU
DEBBI
miles from Murray. Phone 733- I
N
E
Burkeen
Brande
,
DARNE
eburn
Pickup,
LL
mos
HAULING
is now back
26,000
CARD OP THANKS
xii„c iGravel Dirt and White
at Patty Ann's Beauty Shop. She
7856 or 7334221.
aunts.
miles. West Cant min
iee
i
R.
We wish to emPress our
invites
her former patrons and
roes. NO
-Past Servicethanks and appreciation to all
NICE FURNISHED house, close
Phone 7313108
BARGAIN!!! Mena Day Is
our many friends and relatives friends to call for an appoint
to college, for seven girls. Has
CHEVE
LLE Malibu 8or 753-51165
"Sale" Day when you show peofor the expressions of sympathy mint 753-3191.
34-C
two full baths. Must be 21 years
Passenger Station Wag- and
ple Avon's Wonderful Range of
77'C
kindness extended to us
old.
Phone
753-386
5
or
733-5108.
on.
118 E. Washington St.
Local
car.
cosmetics. Profit from your
only 32,Phone 642-7080
Wowing the death or our eon,
TIC
000 miles. Clean.
ANNE11111111.111
spare hours-Sell Avon. Call
brother, grandson, and fiance,
WARIN
GOMITT Paint Company quickly, collect after 7 p.
THREE BEDROOM house with
TAKE UP PAYMENTS
Dickie H. Elkins.
living room, kitchen and bath Experienced house painters. 3054424, Mrs. Janet Kunick. 1986 CHEVY II Nova Station
Especially do we thank each
FOR SALA
On
PO* SALM
for three college girls for sum- Both Ulterior and exterior. For or write Route 2, Box 136-A,
Wagon. Automatic. ra- me for their prayers, food and
$ TRACK HOMIL
free estimate call 762-4964.
ROOF PROBLEMS: We Mrs*. WE HAVE A
or
Dowers.
3-10-C
Princet
We would also like to
on, KYdio, heater. Nice.
FULL line of raer
TAPE PLAYER fall semeste ' All atil.
=swan Apply now roof with lawn mowers and gu.den
J-12-.0
tties furnished. One rblock
shank Mrs Richard W. Farrell,
from
114,,,Kka Fibrstad Aga& Aka, aull at age prima. seafard,a4
and
1960 INTERNATIONAL
.
ULlversity. Call 753-4974 after BUSH-HOGGIN
Rev. Gerald Owen, and the BlaG, tree trimming WANTED: Mon Sr General
SPEAKERS
lainum for only 3 mina per (own & Garden
pp.
kcir-Co
m.3
Scout.
lemen
-11
4
-wheel
Fume*
-P
drive.
Home.
Equipm
end
removing, setting meter Store work. Steady job. Must be
ent, u:vv
$11.00 a Month at
moan foot. Seals out rein. IS phone 437-441
May God's richest blessings
2
base poles. Call 436-2460. 3-13-C honest aid willing to work. 1962 VW.
34-C NICE
minus and Mum isnalor
Lt.:ACWS MUSIC & TV
Local unit. Clean.
FURNISHED apartment
rest upon each of you.
temperature by 13 *arm.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
with private entrance. For sum- Cesapkies Smell Begins Moak Answer giving references to
Deland Center
Mx. aid Mrs. Harold Elkins
P. 0. Box 32 K. Murray, Ken- 1965 FORD LTD 4-Dr. Hard
Wan kr yam. A* about min TWO LOTS on Blood Artier, raer only. Coupler or girls pre- GARDEN TILLERS,
Mrs. Franklin &Men
Phone 7E3-7575
lawn mom tucky.
3-11-C
top. Automatic, air concial 30 gallon drum price at valued at $1200.00. Consider ferred. $75.00 per month, util, m, chain saw&
Mrs. Billy Weichester
Autholl
eed
114014111 Paint Star.
pick-up or tractor equipment of Ries furnished. Phone 753-3001 Briggs & Stratton Dealer.
ditioner, power.
Mr. h Mrs. Perry Allbrittee
Jene-26-C equal value as trade. Phone or 4744360.
Kiss Jane Shoemaker
34C thorned Lawson Power Pinar* COOK WANTED, days. For in4864634.
Dealer. Murray Supply Co.. SR terview call 7334478.
J-12-C ONE TWO
117
NEW SOFA and matching chair
3-13•C
bedroom trailer, sha- East Math.
Phone 704111111.
sets, $100.00. New box spring SEALY
dy
lot,
$50
per
month.
WANTE
One
one
D: Experienced sales
MATTRESS, extra firm,
and mattress sets, $50.00. Glass
HELP WANTED
pinions to work in shoe departposturepedic queen size, like bedroom, $45 per month. Both
CARD OF THANKS
top tables. Phone 732-3618
air
conditi
WILL
oned.
Call 480-3623.
MOW YARDS, also will ment at Uncle Jeffs. Apply in
new, perfect condition $95.00.
We wish to express ow deep
TIC Call 753-7148.
3-9-C di all kinds of yard work. Phone person Monday, lime 15 at 10
appreciaticm and thanks to all
3-9-P
SERVICE MAN WANTED
4354152.
3-11-C
3-11-P a. m. for interview.
our many friends MA relatives
LARGE
ROOM
with
rigeratref
SUNGE
RLAND
PANASOMIC solid Orate portable
OPEN EVENINGS
Supervi
Blue Pearl
sory job, must be exertpress
sympat
for
the
of
ions
hy
tape recorder. Two Lope speed& drum eat, complete with cym- or, private bath. Also furnished CARS WASHED and waxed at
perienced in all phases of
kindnese extended to us
and
apartme
your
nts,
includi
conveni
CARD
ng
use
ence, $5.00 per car.
OF THANKS
of
AC-DC operated. Model No. EQ bals and other desirable equiprefrigeration. Full benefits,
following the death of our
Sycamore Street
play area, picnic table and grill. Cell 753-6504 and ask for Bill.
Hale-We wish to express
1M15. Ammon* Dynamic mic- ment. Call 733-5762
3-10-C Washer
daughte
wonderf
sister,
and
r
Mimi
ul opportunity, salary
Joand
dryer
our
sincere thanks and apprecavailable. All
3-11-P
rophone with remote control
Phone 753-7114
elle Walker.
to $8,000.
iation to our friends, neighbors
twitch, 'microphone case and LOFTY pile, free from soil is room and apartments are modEspecially do we thank each
off duty wants yards and relatives who
TRAINEE
were so kind
hand belt, radio cord R, 3 inch the carpet cleaned with Blue ern and air conditioned. Zia*
mow in the city of Murray during the
one for their prayers, the donNeed two men for air conillness and death of
reel and a megeestie ear phase. lAistre. Rant electric shame meran's Apartments, South 16th
will
ors
flowers
food
wash
of
and
the
,
sowindow
s. Prices our aunt, Ina M. Hale. Especditioning and refrigeration
J-104
Splicing tape end batteries oer $1. Western At, Home of Phone 753-6609.
phomore dams of Murray High
is. Phone 753-2242 or ially do we
3-10-C SPACE
think Dr. Ha How
jobs. Group opportunity with
Used one month, $40.00. Phone "The Wishing Well".
FOR one trailer, pi+
School,
Sunday
School
the
claim
J-11-C ston, Dr. Hugh }Wooten,
SALESMAN WANTED
Dr.
753-3147 or 763-4875 before ITS trrific the wey we're sell- vote, shady, reasonable, neat
all benefits, excellent salary.
of University Church of Christ.
KEEP children in my Clark, the routes on third floor
9:00 p.
171IC ing Blue Lustre to clean rugs Murray. Call 753-1844 before
GIRL FRIDAY
singers, Bro. Bill Threet, and
the
at
Murray
-Calloway County Hosfive days a week, phone
Must have shorthand and
the
Churchi
Funeral
Max
IL
ll
BABY TURKEYS, baby ducks, and upholstery. Reat shamp- 6:00 a. m. and after 4:00 p. m. 53-9471.
ea,
muses at Westview Norm To solicit accounts for Nation
Day time call 753-5312. 3-15-C
bookkeeping experience. Exbaby guineas, fancy chickens, ooer $1. Big
ing Home, Rev. Elbert Johns al Collection Agency. No invest- Home.
May God's richest bleating,
cellent working conditions.
ring neck doves. Phone Hubert
for
his message, the singers, ment. High commisions plus boAPARTMENTS: one bedroom !SAL MATS FOR SALE
Alexander 22a-8563, three miles SIX MONTHS old AKC register- furnished. Two bedroom apartgood salary.
'bearers and Miller Funeral nus Plan to men meeting our rest upon each of you is our
south of Sedalia.
requirements. Age no factor. prayer.
BAKER 4 BAKER
34-P ed Chihuahua, female, house ments unfurnished. Call 753,- IN PANORAMA Shores, large
broken. Phone 733-8910. 3-11-C 5079.
lots with 10 x 50 mobile home,
Mrs.
Mr.
Walker
and
Max
The Family, nieces and Write Manager, Drawer 437,
Employment Service
3-11 C air conditioned.
SCUBA TANK and regulator,
mid Trees.
1TC
Phone 753-4758.
nephews
Mayfield. Ky. Ph. 247-1501
3-10-P
1TP Menton Ohio 441160
$100. 9,800 B.T.U. air condit- JUNE SPECIAIS: Three only, TWO APARTMENTS on 304
3-10-C 1
ioner, perfect for trailer or Gelliale Ford five foot Rotary Nonth 4th Street. For informa•
apartment. $125.00. Phone 753- cutters, $400 each. Two used tion call Mrs. George Hart, 753Rotary
Hoes.
$150
amok
Sever8468.
1602 or Gene Landoll 733-8175
34-C at good
mowers. Billingtoa4brTIC
me Tractor Company. Highway
USED 20 INCH bicycle. Good 94 Ea*
TWOZEDROOM unfurnished a3-11-C
condition. Call 753-5909. 3-9C
partment For information call
10 MONTH old Avocado
3-14C
TRANSFERRED - must sell. erabx with automatic iceretrig- 753-3486.
mak
Stove, refrigerator, couch, mat- er. Like new. 16.5 cu.
ft. Call FURNISHED one and two bedchins chair, end tables, bed- 753-6499.
3-11-C room apartments. carpeted, airroom suite, black and white
3ondieboned, located 100 South
FARM
BUREAU horse, ales 13th Street. Kelly's
television, chain hoist, % HP
Peet Concompressor with spray gun and mem stdctie and bridle. Cali trol.
3-11-C
hose, small portable compressor 7534406 after 7:00 p. m. 3-11-F
TWO-BEDROOM duelers apartwith gun and hose, beginner, 26 BARRE
LS of cm in the meet, central beet
sod air. Call
golf clubs with bag and cart, sir.
CAN 733-1677.
3-11-C 733-4640 after 5:00 p. m. 3-11-C
1950 Chevrolet pick-up, 1963
Ford station wagon. 1106 Olive HOUSE TRAILER for sale, 10' TWO-B
EDROOM apartment, furStreet, any time.
34Y 50'. Call 753-6281 or 733-7856 Dished or unfurni
shed. Wall-to3-13-C
Wall carpeting, central air conGIRLS 24" bicycle, $10.00, Bars
litioning. Call 753-8661 days,
24" racer, $15.00. OW 7334137.
7534331 night.
3-11-C
3-11-C
WARTID TO RENT
,THREE ROOM furnished duPROFESSOR WITH fakir, er-Iplex College
couple welcome,
BOYS CLOTHES, L2 and 14 riving August 1, desires to rent
se8,00. Cl 753.419e,
TIC
GiiIs clothes, 5 Jr. Petite. three bedroom house. Photo apPhone 753-1318.
J-11-P preciated. David S Payne, 220 APARTMENT lios
mot Dill's
YORKSHIRE BOAR, 18 months Monmouth Ave., Durham, N.C. Trsiler Court at the Murray
Drive-I
n
Theatre
entranc
e. Apold, also Tappan electric range
WE JUST WANT
NO DEAL, HIAWATHA. AND FROM
HES RIGHT, HIAWATHA. OfJR BOYS
OU KIDS CAN ,
Oil 753-3887.
LEFT IN PEACE. YOU
AKE ovER
3-11-P WANT to rent three room un- ply in person only after 4 p.
THE LOOKS OF THE BUCKS YOU
ARE FCOR SHOTS WITH THE BOW
Ski
phone
cans
THIS
please.
TERRI
TOR
PALEF
TIC
BUT
Yo,..
,
ACES
AMR° YOUR
Gar IN THIS CAMP,THE HAPPY
AEC BEAGLE puppies, $15.00 furnished apartment, for widAND ARROW. FOUR BRAVES HAVE
CAN'T CUT YOURSELF OFF
BUSINESS-- WE'LL
HUNTING C3ROUND COULD WIND
ALREADY BEEN WOUNDED BY
each, pairs costing slightly less. ow woman, close to town. Phone
FROM
THE
REST
OF
MINO
OURS,
AT
UP
THE
753-322
NIEAR
1
after
EST
4:30
p.
3-13-C
FOUR OMER BRAVES
LOST & FOUND
Call 733-2820. .
THE COUNTRY. 1OU'RE
3.114
SUPERMARKET
fr/i/N
57//4.
T/NG GAME.?
IN
THE
U
5
A
WANTE
D to rent • three bed- FOUND: A heentlftel two-thirds
UM MOBILE HOME, 12' wide,
metal storage building, patio, room house for college teacher. drawn collie. It has a large
sidewalk, 7% loon can be as- Contact Gene Garfield, Ever- white stripe around neck which
sumed, 753-8380 Miter 6 p. m. green Terrace 157-6, Carbon- goes on down one leg. It has
3-12-P Iwo white legs with brown feet
J-11-C dale, Illinois.
rite brown fc
me white foot.
Jig back is brown and black.
the d-g hes a beaut 'ul heal.
NOT=
NOTKI
If this is your dog please call
41154113.
J-11-C

COINS
STAMPS
CERAMICS
METAL DETECTORS
AND SUPPLIES

Central

I

Paving Co.

7 5 3-4 1 99

South Central
Hobby Shop
Paris, Tennessee

Lassiter-McKinney
Dataun

Inc

I

r

Abbie 'N Slats

rrroi.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Murray Planning
Commission will conduct a public meeting
on the Housing
Element Study of the City of Murray.
and a Fringe Area
Study of areas adjacent to the City
of Murray as to the
suitability and order of annexation
of said areas into the
City of Murray.
The above two studies were prepare
d by Harland
Bartholomew and Associates, city
planners and engineers. Memphis. Tennessee. who will
have a representa
live at the meeting to be held at
7 p.m.. June 16. 1970. in
the Murray City Hall.
Authorized by Murray. Planning
Commission chair
man, Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp

by R. Van Buren

J.104,

AUCTION SALA
AUCTION will be he held at
the Dungeon, corner of 4th &
Olive Streets, Murray, Ky. Antiques, old model truth, many
misc. items. We still need more
good clothes to sell at the
thria Cciner. Ycu may bring
clothes anytime after 6:00
p. m. on Wednesday, and Friday. These clothes must be
clean, tagged indicating the size
of the garment and the price.
These clothes will not be auctioned, but placed on a rack
for floor setting. In the very
near future, the Thrift Corner
will be open daily from 3:00
p.m. until 700 p m. For further information call Wayne
Wilson, auctioneer at 753-3263
or Jim Heisler, Manager at 7539990, Murray,
J-11-C
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states is "overcommitted mill- New Nurse Garb
Changed Flight Plan
outfit,
slightl
with
told
flared
tourists and pilgrims
y
pants
ATLANTA (UPI) —Sett Her- taaI1y. economically and politiLOS ANGELES (UPI) —The
and a tunic, will remain white. during
his regular Sunday
man Talma*e, D-Ga., once a cally throughout the world.
crisp white dresses of nurses at
blessing he was praying for the
--hawk on Vi&am, said Sunday
Queen of Angels Hospital have
victims and had sent a special
Papal Prayers to Peru
the withdrawal of U.S. troops "The burdens of trying to given way to Pants suits.
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — blessing to them.
should be stepped up with the carry on a war alone in
goal of having "all of them out Southeast Asia are too great on Administrators of the hospita Pope Paul VI said Sunday no
The Pony Expreski started
l one is too far away to aid the
Use country, too disruptive and
by the end of the year."
betwee
n St. Joseph, Mo., and
Sunday
gave
approv
al
to
the
victims of last week's killer Sacram
Talmadge said the United too costly," he said.
ento, Calif., April 3,
oants suits for nurses. The new earthq
uakes in Peru. The Pope 1860.

THE LE

& TIMYS

GE

Tokyo-Seattle Record
TOKYO (UPI) — A Northwest
Orient airliees jet Sunday set a
new
commercial Seattle-toTokyo speed record, making the
transpacific crossing in 8 hours
and 26 minutes, the airline
announced today.
A spokesman said the previous record for the 9,239 mile
flight was 8 hours and 30
PI‘" IS
minutes set five years ago by
another NWA jet.

Should she
leave husband?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I can't atscuss
with
anyone I know. It's my husband. He's a wonder
ful person.
The only thing wrong with him is that
he can't get really
excited about me unless I put on sheer
lingerie and high
heels, and he can tie me up with ropes.
Aside from that he is a faithful husban
d, and a good
provider. I am 24 and be is 27 and we've
been married for
nearly 3 years and so far have no childre
n.[We both work.I
My husband feels guilty that he should enjoy
something
so much that I find repulsive and
frightening. He has pleaded
with me to be more understandin
g. He is always after me to
do this. It's the only thing we ever fight
about. Do you think
be could be dangerous? He isn't
mesa or cruel about
anything else. He never suggested
anything like this before
we were married and we went
steady for 2 years. Should I
call it quits?
NO NAME IN MAINE
DEAR NO NAME: If your nusband
insists that you
sulinnit to a farout fetish which you
find "frightening and
repulsive" — that's cruel enough tog
call it quits. How
"dangerous" he could be is anybody's guess,
but from what
you say about him, you are courag
eous—and perhaps foolish
to stick around to find out.
DEAR ABBY: Recently you recommended
GAMBLERS
ANONYMOUS which I am sure was
a big help to many
compulsive gamblers. I have wished
many times that there
was an ADULTERERS ANONYMOU
S for people like myself
who are compulsive adulterers.
Don't laugh. It is a serious problem.
I have a wonderful
husband and family, but I have'
been involved in so many
adulterous affairs that I can no longer
count them. I am not
oversexed In fact, I'm just the opposit
e. I can't for the life
of me understand why I deliber
ately get myself into such
miserable situations which offer no
sexual fulfillment, and
pot me in danger of losing my
wonderful husband, and
everything that is dear to me, if discove
red.
Can't something on the order of
Alcoholics Anonymous
be organized for us?
WEAK SISTER
DEAR WEAR: The only real help I
can recommend for
you is psychiatric help. for not until you
understand what
sseltvates you to behave as you do, will
you be able to control
your actions, which are clearly
destructive. I can't imagine
ass compulsive adulterer telepho
ning another and hoping to
be talked old a It.

Woman's Burden
WFSTWOODSIDE, England
(UPI) — The most hated task of
the day, according to a poll of a
Westwoodside Woman's Club, is
Putting on cold bras in the
morning. Cleaning windows,
gardening
and pumping up
bicycle tires were next on the
list.
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I THINK I'M BETTER
THAN HE iS!

THAT'S THE BEST THING AN.ONE
HAS EVER SAID TOME! KEEP THE
6LOVE,THif3AULT! You'VE DONE
ME A GREAT FAVOR! , (-%
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You SURE ciOV THINK '5 WEIRD?

KNOW 50%1E YOU %Oa 5EE HIS
WEIRD
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3.99

by West Bend

vill

Brighten your kitchen
with lively color!
• Stain-resistant finish cn
aluminum is fade proof

CANISTER SET

and durable. Virtually air-tight
de sign, seamless for easy
cleaning.
Handsome black
"medallion" aymbo
identify con tents. .
. flour, sugar,
coffee, tea. In Harvest,
Poppy,
or Avocado.
s

Trigger-operated singing tea kettle
in three bright
colors . . Poppy, Avocado and
Harvest. Genuine
celain-on-aluminum with range
-hugging, fast
aluminum base.

COLOR COMES TO YOUR KITCHE
IN ELECTRICS TOO!
WEST BEND®

DEAR ABBY: My piano teacher
falls asleep during my
lessons, and when she wakes up
she makes me go thru the
whole thing again. Can you give
me some help?
TAKING LESSONS
DEAR TAKING: Your piano teache
r is the one who
seeds the help. Tell your mother. You
may be •"dream" of
• pupil—hut this is ridiculous!

POPPY RED ... AVOCADO GREEN

or HARVEST GOLD
by West Bend

1 Possess."
pronoun
4 Cuts
9 Decay
12-Cheer
13-Eagle's nest
14 Martino'
15 Dress
protectors
17-Topped

19.11•1ore
20-Stop ol
Seethe,
21-111aNt in water
23- Aerifonvi fluid
24-Promoi4ory
27 Pronoun
213• Deity

29-Foot I•VOl
aoEnsts
3I -Jump
32 Underworld god
33 Pate of yaw
34.1tatan s snips
36.Chicken
VSMAIIIIWN)

38 Iumbled
39 Ordinance
40 Daninish
41 Min's nano
43 Slailow ressei
44 Register
46 Season
49 slot

so raeltne
32 Man's name
33 Eiisted
34 Sods nomes
53 Parent Kola° 1
DOWN

7
rs of

non

. Br
5-Score
9.Knoc
1013e in 004
11 kten's
nickname
16-ftstra meat
112Shorts of glass
20 Mournful
2I-Puff of smoke
22-Passagewey
23.11epublican
Una
pony(na)
35
25.1Steplustopfa4es 36
3726 Skid
39-Dopper
28-Obtained
40-Pale
29-Mistel fastener
42 Country of
31-Greeting
Ma
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lets you use your favorite metal cookto
ols. Extra-deep cover for
roasting and baki . Poppy
red, Avocado, Harvest

—

COMPLETE 7-PC. SET:
•1 QT. SAUCE PAN with cover
• 2 CIT. SAUCE PAN with cover
• 10-inch OPEN SKILLET
• 5 QT. DUTCH OVEN
ROASTER

nt ...

(Cover fits Skillet, too)
... all in colorful Gift Carton

COLORFUL "Continental" COOKWARE IN
GENUINE PORCELAIN-ON-ALUMINUM
with Fired-on hard-coat Teflon no-scour
finish
"Continental" color won't burn off, won't
change under high
ing temperatures, because it's genuine
porcelain-on-alumiurn. Fired-on Teflon lining resists scratching
. . . welcomes
etal spatulas! Come see "Continental" —
choose Poppy r •,
vocado green, or Harvest old.

6 to 10 cup
FlAyp-SELECTOR
PERK

$1488

$1088

agggeoggir

Mild artra•strength or
regular . . . this West
Bend percolator brews
coffee the way you like
11 eNrory time! Just set the
Flaa o.Selector to your
laste choice . . . the rest
is automatic. Sparkling
llJrninun

BANKAMERICARD

43

40

31

04
.d

cup

to 5
LAVO=MATIC

For those casual moments when a few cups
Of good coffee go a long
way in refreshment and
•njoyment The Flaw.Matic makes 3 to 5 cu
of cciffee, keeps it eery
tug hot after perking. Pol
ished aluminum.

47

I Min S

,4 r

C. Automatic BUFFET SKILLET
has porcelain-on-aluminum exterior ... stainWest Bend's "Continental" skillet
-resistant, fadeproof and automatic
dishwasher-safe. No-stick, never-scour
Teflon II interior is scratch-resista

Party Percolator keeps
beverages at serving temperature for hours, without electricity! Just plug it
In to brew 12 to 30 cups,
automatically. Sealed-air
insulation principle holds
chill in iced beverages,
too Avocado and Huest colors.

•-ei; 7
eee

•

30

•Teflon is DuPont's registered
T.M. Teflon II is
DuPont's certifimak
?e.all the eat) mark.
myaou.
A. 36-cup PARTY PERKS Company comcoming'
coffee
need in West Bend's colorful Party
Perk. Brews 12 tc 3E delicious cups, and
keeps it hot for _hours, automaticall
y. Serve light signals as soon as coffee
's
ready. Appliance cord included. Availa
ble in Harvest Poppy
and Avocado.

30-cup INSULATED
automatic
Party Perk

10 It

.611

55
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Dietz b5 I nited restore Syndicate. rst

9

Crime in Washir
dropped for the
month. Reasons
ition of 1000 la
lag in Increask
bility of inert
penalties has at
rent, and more
cution of crimii
cuter' have beet
District).

challenge f.
clear community
the public that
won't blast them
light them up 111
but to the contri
ere almost unlit'
mankind, not jut
log power, but
fields such as 13)
try and agricult
years — even /
other significant
been added. We
the public that t
over-all plus to U
vironmental prot
a polluter" . . .
Roamer of Califi

After so long a
wall saw and
stalks from last
Hibiscus and the
Both die down
eaeh fall and she
ed with then, but
being what it is,
LII they began to
the new growth
them down.

C.

B. 9-cup PERK Brews 5 to 9 cups
of delicious coffee automatically —
no dials to set, no gadgets to adjust
- - colorful, stain-resistant finish on aluminum is fadeproof and durable. Poppy
red, Avocado, Harvest.

43 Transfixes
44 Uncooaiaid
45 Perad of time
46 Damp
47 Guido s
h.e note
48 Free of
51 tests
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Letter writing can be a breeze
. For Abby's booklet.
"HOW to Write Letters for All
Occasions." send SI to
Abby. Box 0700, Loa Angeles,
Cal. IOW
Redesigned
eces
NDAES, France (UPI) —Six unday.
stolen pieces were part
piecite of xireiry designed by of The
a museum exhibition insured
Cabtetypainter Georges Braque
for $2.7 million. PO/ico said the
worth s2n,700 were stole) from
only clue was an auto jack
Nimes museum police said
handle left by the thieves.

Walking stick
lungs, in law

Seen&
Arc:.
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seas at this time.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "R UsTY
IN COLORADO
SPRINGS": When a Wellga8 "loves
" a man, vise doesn't try
I. make him JEALOUS. She tries
to make him HAPPY!
What's your problem? You'll feel
better if you get it off
year &est. Write to ABBY,
Bex OWN, Los Angeles. Cal,
MIS. For a personal reply
enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.

ACROSS

All Time
Expecte(

Geed lock to J.
underwent surge)

DEAR ABBY God bless "WALKING
A TIGHTROPE,"
that wonderful woman who didn't want
to continue to accept
child support money from her "ex"
because she had
remarried and didn't need it, and
her "ex" had remarried
and Deeded it desperately to feed
and clothe the children of
his second wife, whom be had adopte
d. Tell her that here is
one Lawyer who says that even the
her present "well to do"
hustband doesn't want to let her
"ex" off the book for child
support, HE has nothing to say about
it. She may waive the
money if she wants to.
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*Tenon is DuPont's
registered TM.
Teflon It is DuPont's
certificates mark.
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